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Since there never' was a formal memo requesting a briefing
on thi s , and si nee NMSS requested that the paper be withdrawn,
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Cha..i rman Rowden
Corrmissioner Mason
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Samuel J. Chilk, Secret

SUBJECT:

SECY-76-245 - FOREIGN 0 N HIP OF PRODUCTION AND
UTILIZATION FACILITIES
ISSIONER ACTION ITEM)

The subject staff paper has been withdrawn by the Executive Director
for Operations.

cc:
All Holders of
Subject Staff Paper

Contact:
E. W. McGregor (SECY)
634-1359
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SECY-7b-245

~/~7·76.tr C)C~

COMMISSIONER ACTION

~l~c"

For:

The Commissioners

From:

Kenl~leth R. Chapman, Director
Ofnee of Nuclear Material Safety and safeguards

Exe"utioe Director for

operation.~;;:t

Sub1eot:

FOR:E:IGN OWNERSHIP OF PRODUCTION AND UTILIZATION
FACILITIES

Purpose:

To discuss the problems of defining foreign ownership,
control or domination as it applies to applicants for
and existing facility licenses, and to discuss ways of
impl~oving the staff's approach to monitoring foreign
participation in facility licenses.

Discussion:

In ~3. Commission meeting on October 21, 1975, Chairman
Andl3rs requested a definition of the conditions of
forl3,ign ownership of enrichment facilities to assure
sat:Lsfaction of the "U. S. domination and control"
concept . *
A Mncise definition of conditions of foreign ownership
whieh would assure satisfaction of the "U. S. domination
and control" concept would be useful to applicants in
planning the structure of licensee organizations. It
would also be helpful to the staff in evaluating applications for new facilities and in providing staff guidance
for dealing with changes that may occur in the structure
of l3xisting licensees.
*Re1:erence nero iran Secretary to Executive Director for
OpE~ations - 10/30/75.

Contact:
W. A. Nixon
Telephone: 492-7427
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In order to determine whether "domination" or "control"
exfets and where it resides, it is usually necessary to
cons Ider- unquantified circumstances and factors. The
factors (derived mainly from the SEFOR case) which
have guided the staff, but which clearly do not admit
to ~ltrict definition are:
1.

whether one party is sUbjugated to the will of
another;

2.

the capacity to control the use of nuclear fuel
and to dispose of special nuclear material;

3.

evidence of ownership;

4.

evidence of a voice in management;

5.

evidence of a voice in hiring, suspension, or
dismissal of employees;

6.

evLdence of ownership or interest in physical
,assets; and

7.

evidence of a voice in the financial affairs of
'~he applicant.

Meet:lng one or more of these criteria is not necessarily
dispositive of the question of "control" or "domination."
The type of ownership, relative equity position of a foreign
entity vis-a-vis domestic owners of the business, and the
degr-ee of the above may also bear on finding whether "control" or "domination" exists.
NRC (previously AEC) has confronted only three "cases" in
this area: SEFOR, Royal Dutch Shell, Hoffman-LaRoche.
TheSE! cases are discussed in detail in the attached
ELD r'eview and analysis (Enclosure A). In light of the
dear-th of broad experience in this area, therefore, i t is
the Eltaff" s opinion that no broadly applicable definition
of "domination" or "control," which would be both acceptable to NRC and not unduly restrictive to the industry,
can 'cle developed at this time.

--------------'---- ._--'~
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Tho staff believes that each case must, as in the
pant, be considered individually upon receipt of
detailed information from an applicant enterprise
concerning its proposed organizational structure
anel financing and the functions and responsibilities
of its members. In light of the difficulty in developing definitional criteria for finding foreign control or domination, the staff is prepared to continue
to make such determinations following careful analysis
of the individual case, and seeking guidance from the
Commission, within ex parte limitations, on important
policy issues.
Dur-Ing its evaluation of the question of defining foreign control considerations, the staff identified three
add.itional areas of concern related to the general
problem of foreign ownership, domination or control.
Thl3se are:
1.

How best can industry and the public be given
on the decisional criteria used by the
staff in evaluating foreign ownership considerations?
inl~ormation

2. Are the internal review procedures used by the
stuff to determine and evaluate foreign participation
considerations in existing facility licenses adequate?

3.

Should Congress be asked to reevaluate the foreign

par-tdc Lpat Lon policy and give additional guidance to

NRC on resolution of these issues?
ThElse issues are discussed in more detail in the follOi/ing paragraphs:
1.

Information on decisional criteria

In the staff's opinion, the seven decisional criteria
and, the considerations leading to their selection should
be given to the public and industry for their guidance.
ThE~ criteria, however, are not sufficiently specific
to be included under our rules in the Code of Federal
Regulations. The staff has drafted a letter which it
pr-oposes to send to industry which lists the criteria
and states the consideration leading to their selection. The draft letter is attached as Enclosure B.

--------------------_. ..
_
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2.

Internal Review Procedures

An applicant for a facility construction permit or
lioense is required by our current rules to state
wht!ther the organization is owned, controlled, or
dominated by an alien, a foreign corporation, or a
ror-e tgn government. If foreign participation exists,
t he financial and organizational structure of the
applicant would be examined in sufficient detail to
assure that the applicant is eligible to be licensed.
We believe the procedures for review of license applieat Lona are satisfactory. However, no well-defined
procedures or designations of responsibility exist for
reporting or identifying changes in the financial or
organizational structure of a licensee after the
l1(~ense is issued.
In view of the potential for
fOI~eign investments in domestic organizations, and
th(~ increased public and political interest in such
investments, the staff believes that a more formalized
method of obtaining information related to foreign
par-tIe tpat Ion after issuance of licenses may be necessary.
Th.is issue will be the subject of staff analysis and a
ruture Commission paper,

3.

Congressional Review of Foreign Participation

Over twenty years have passed since the enactment of the
prohibition against foreign ownership, domination or
cClntrol contained in the Atomic Energy Act. Now that
wCllrld trade patterns have expanded and nuclear technology
hes become highly dispersed, the rationale for the proh:tbition may be questionable. It may also become incr-easdng ly difficult, considering the lack of concise
dElf'inition and the increasing foreign investment activl~y, to implement the foreign participation requirements.
FCI:r these reasons i t might be appropriate to ask Congress
tel reevaluate the policy behind the foreign participation

---------------

.-'-----_.
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Discussion:
(cont'd)

provision and to give NRC additional guidance on
refl,olution of these issues. The staff believes,
houever-, that action in this regard would be inappropriate at this time because: (1) very few
suoh cases will likely occur in the near future,
and (2) it is noted that Congress has evidenced
Inor-eased concern to further monitor and restrict
for'eign participation in various U. S. economic
sectors.

Recommendation:

Thl:lt the Commission:
~~~

the draft letter to industry shown in

Bno.Losur-e B.

Coordination:

ThEI Office of the Executive Legal Director concurs
in this paper. Comments by the Office of Policy
Eva.luation and the Office of the General Counsel
have been incorporated in this paper. OCA concurs.

~

.',
/
.,/)~. "'C:~?';- ,.-,.->C~

Kenneth R. p apmanyllirector

Office of'Nucleatt' Material
Safety & Safeguards

Enclosure:
A. ELD Analysis and Beview
B. Draft Letter to Industry
Conunissioners' comment.s should be provided directly to the Office
of the Secretary by close of business i"bnday, May 10, 1976

DISTRIIUTION
Camri.ssioners
Commission Staff

Off~:es

Executive Director fox operatdons
Secretariat
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GUIDANCE FOR CONSIDERING FOREIGN PA~TICIPATION IMPLICATIONS
IN APPLICATIONS FOR NRC FACILITY LICENSES
The following provides guidance regarding the implications of foreign
participation in an enterprise which is an applicant for a NRC facility
license.

The question arises in connection with a proposal submitted to

the Energy Research and Development Administration (ERDA) by Uranium
Enrichment Associates (UEA) to build and operate a gaseous diffusion
plant for uranium enrichment.

I.

Background - The UEA Proposal

The UEAproposal to build and operate a gaseous diffusion plant for uranium
enrichment is before ERDA for the purpose of negotiating a "cooperutive
arranqenent" in anticipation of .passage of the Nuclear Fuel Assistance Act
of 1975.

Should it be decided to pursue the building and operating of a

uranium enrichment plant, UEA would be required to apply for and be granted

a license from the

r':l.!cle~r

Regulatory Commission (NRC).

Since it appears

that such a gaseous diffusion plant for uranium enrichment woul d be a
commercial production faci1 i ty under the terms of the Atomic Energy Act of
1954, as amended, it would be licensed by the NRC under section 103 of

the Act and 10 CFR Part 50.
It is understood that UEA anticipates substantial foreign participation in

the enterprise.

However, the proposal is not clear as to the exact nature

and extent of such foreig:i participation.

For purposes of later .ma lys i s ,

an outline of what appears (in the proposal and through subsequent
discussions with UEA officials) to be the general construct of the enterprise may be sum\TIarized.

Enclosure A
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Uranium Enrichment Associates has been variously described as a general
partnership or a U.S.-based corporation.

It is expected that UEA will be

equally capitalized between domestic concerns and foreign entities.
Foreign entities would provide capital through an irrevocable letter of
credit.
in return

It is not clear what the foreign investor (or partner) receives
bey~nd

a pro-rata share of the output of enriched uranium.

UEA has proposed to form two other corporations -- Uranium Enrichment
Technology, Inc. (UET) and Uranium Enrichment Services, Inc. (UES).

Under

the present proposal, it appears that UET would be wholly "managed" by U.S.
nationals, cleared by ERDA to have access to the classified enrichment
technology. 'UES would be responsible for the business matters (e.g.,
pricing policy, marketing policy).

The proposal is that the Board of

Directors of UES would be comprised of 55 percent domestic and 45 percent
foreign representation with the domestic directors required to vote as
a bloc on matters involving U.S. interests. The proposal is not clear as
to the "ownershi p" of e i ther UET or UES.

It

may be presumed that both

corporations will be wholly owned by UEA.
II. Statutory and Regulatory Provisions Pertaii'ling to Ownership and Control
of Facilities
Section l03(d) 11 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, states (in
pertinent par-t}:

11 The provision in se<;'tion l04(d) of the Act is identical.
Encl osure A
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No license may be issued to an alien or any corporation or other
entity if the Commission knows or has reason to believe it is
owned, controlled, or dominated by an alien, a foreign corporation, or a foreign government. In any event) no license may be
issued to any person within the United States if, in the opinion
of the Commission, the issuance of a license to such a person
would be inimical to the corrrnon defense and security or to the
health and safety of the public.
This section is implemented in §50.38 of Part 50, which provides that any
person who is a citizen, national, or agent of a foreign country, or any
corporat ton, or -other ent ity which the Commission has reason to believe
is owned, controlled, or dominated by an alien, a foreign corporation, or
a foreign government, shall be ineligible to apply for and obtain a license
except a license author'izing export only pursuant to an agreement for
cooperation.
Should an application for a Part 50 license be filed with the NRC, pursuant
to 150.33 it is required to state, inter alia:
(3)

If applicant is a corporation or an unincorporated association

(ii) The names, addressed and citizenship of its directors and
its principal officers; [and]
(iii) Whether it is owned, controlled, or dominated by an alien,
a foreign corporation, or a foreign government, and if so,
give details.
It appears from the fOY'legoing that the Commission could not issue a license

to UEA if it is considered to be owned, controlled, or dominated by an alien,
Enclosure A
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-4a foreign corporation, or a foreign government. While it is
understood that the terms of the UEA proposal are still under negotiatio
n,
the proposal is not'c leara s to the exact nature and extent of the antic
ipated foreign parti cipat ion.

Lacking detai ls of the kind required pursuant
to §SO.33(3), it is not possible to precisely evaluate and determine
whether
the proposed

enterprisl~

(including UET and UES) is owned, controlled, or
dominated by an alien , a foreign corporation, or a foreign government
.
III. Gui dance
The question of whether foreign partic ipatio n in an applicant enterprise
bars
the issuance of a Part SO license under section 103(d) of 'the Act, as
implemented by §SO.38 of Part 50, is one that must be addressed on a
caseby-case basis. It maYI nevertheless, be possible to provide some gener
al
guidance by reviewing previous positions taken in similar matters and
indicating other factors which may be considered.
A.

Legislative History

In the absence of crite ria in sections 103d. and 104d. for determining
"controll! or "domination", the legis lativ e history of those sections
and
Commission cases construing the provisions have been examined.
It appears that earli er draft s of the bill that eventually was enacte
d as
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 would have prohibited the issuance of
licenses
to a corporation or association owned or controlled by a foreign corpo
ration
or government, or if

than 5 percent of the voting stock was owned by
alien s, or if any officel~, direc tor, or truste e was not a citize n of
the
mOY'Ie

Enclosure A
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United States.
q

Y

After objection on the grounds that other statutes permitted

higher percentage of alien ovnership (20-25%), that many stockholders, for

reasons of conven ience , leave their securities in the names of brokers or
nominees or in street names and thus the real

ownershi~

may not often be

easily known, and that there are no feasible means by which a corporation
could prevent 5 percent of its stock from being purchased by al iens

Y,

the final version of the provision was passed substantially in its present
fonn.

The Conference Repor-ts do not revea 1 Congress I express reason for

changing the proposed version, and there seems to have been no debate on
the provision.
B.

The SEFOR Case

The leading Atomic

Ener~JY

Comnission decision construing the foreign control or

domination provision of sections 103d. and 104d. is In the
Electric Company and SO~lth\'/est Atomic Energy Associates

~atter

Y (the

of General

SEFOR case).

That case involved a construction permit application filed by General Electric
Company and Southwest Atomic Energy Associates (SAEA), an association of
utility companies oryanized under Arkansas laws.

Pursuant to a contract

between the Commission and SAEA, a program for construction and operation of
the SEFOR test reactor for research and development as part of the AEC fast
breeder reactor program was to be conducted.
2/ H.R. 8862, April 15, -1954; S. 3323, April 19, 1954.

Y

Legislative History

11

3 AEC 99 (1966).

cf the

Atomic Energy Act, p. 1698, 1961-2.
Enclosure A
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Under a separe tc contr act between 51\[1\ and Gesell sclu ft

fUI~

Kern for schunq

(GFK), a non-pr.9'f1t assoc iation formed under the laws of the Feder
al
,/
Republic ?!,Germany and owned in part by the Federal Republic and
in part
>,
by the Land (Stat e) of Baden - Wurttemberg, GFK agreed to contr
ibute 50
.percent of the costs of const ructio n of the SEFOR react or. Under
the
;

contr act, GFK was entit led to parti cipat e in the proje ct revi~
w and techn ical polic y committees with SAEA and GE respe ctive ly, and SAEA was
requi red
to consu lt with GFK on all matte rs of polic y and quest ions affec
ting costs .
Fur-thermcre , ~FK was entit led to desig nate scien tists and engin
eers to
parti cipat e in the design and const ructio n of the react or and the
conduct
of the program, subje ct to approval and direc tion of GE. GFK did
not own
any stock in GE or SAEA or any legal inter est in the physical ·asse
ts of
the proje ct.

--------..

Other contr acts between SAEA and GE provided for const ructio n
and conduct of the resea rch program.
In a supplemental init-i al decis ion, the atomic safet y and 1icen
sing board
rescinded a provi siona l const ructio n permit that had been issue
d, because
the proje ct was found to be signi fican tly and subst antia lly under
the

contr ol and domination of Gese llscha ft.
The Commission rever sed, reins tating the

co~struction

permit ,

In its

decis ion the Commission said (p. 101):
"In conte xt with the other provl slons of Section 104(d), the
limit ation should be given an orien tation toward safeguardi
ng the
nation al defense and secur ity. He believ e that the words 'owne
contr olled , or dominated' refer to relati onshi ps wher~ the will d,
of one party is subj~lgated to the wi l l of anoth er, and that the
Congressional inten t was to prohi bit such relati onshi ps where an
alien has the power to direc t the action s of the licen see.
(emphasis added)
Enclosure A

-7liThe board erred in failing to take into consideration the many
aspects of corporate existence and the activity in which control
or domination by another would normally be manifested in giving
undue significance to the voice and influence afforded contractually to Gesel'lschaft in-the matters of participation in
project planning and review of program execution. The ability
to restrict or inhibit compliance with the security and other
relations of AEC, and the capacity to control the use of
nuclear fuel and dispose of special nuclear material generated
in the reactor, would be of greatest significance.
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II

The Corrunission went on to note that GFK had no legal ownership or interest
in the physical assets of the SEFOR project, no voice in the financial
affairs 'of the applicants and no power to restrict compliance with the
safety and security requirements of the Commission.

It concluded (p. 102):

"We believe that the board failed to give proper consideration to
the provisions of the contracts other than the SAEA-Gesellschaft
contract in reaching the finding of alien domination. The effect
of those contracts is to retain positive control of. the project in
the Commission and in General Electric Company, and it 1s provided
that nothing in them is intended to confer upon Gesellschaft any
measure of, control over SEFOR or the related research and development program.
II

The rationale of the SEFOR case was reaffirmed'in the zicn case ,

?J

It appears that the propose 1 before us contempl ates a set of facts quite

different from those in the SEFOR case.

Unlike SEFOR where there was

participation by a fore'ign corporation (but no owner'shtp interests in the
project), the instant case will involve legal ownership by foreign countries
in UEA, which may be imputed to UET and UES {to be discussed infra.).

The

foreign participants will have a voice in the management and in the financial

Y In the I'latter of Commonwealth Edison Company, (Zion Station, Units 1 and
2); Docket Nos. 50-295, 50-304, April 9, 1969.

Enclosure A
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affairs of at least two of the entities (UEA and UES).

Since it appears

that UEA will be the licensee, it will be essential for NRC to be apprised
more precisely of the nature and extent of foreign participation in UEA.
C.

The Gulf/Royal Dutch Shell Case

More recently, AEC's Office of the General Counsel had occasion to examine
the 1eqal questions raised by a proposed joint venture between Gulf Oil Corporation (Gulf) and Royal Dutch Shell.

In brief, Gulf proposed to enter into

a partnership arrangement with Scallop, a Delaware Corporation set up by the
Royal Dutch Shell Group and to transfer various of its AEC facility licenses,
reactors, and interest in the Barnwell fuel reprocessing plant (and special
nuclear material licenses, not relevant here) to the partnership.

In light

of the 50% ownership position of Scallop in the partnership, the question of
whether the Gulf licenses to be transferred to the partnership would be owned,
controlled, or dominated by an alien was squarely raised.
As to the status of Scaillop, AEC "pierced the corporate veil" to find that
Scallop, though a De lawar-e Corporation, was in fact owned and controlled by
a foreign corporation.
Turning then to an analysis of the partnership arrangement (which was
.

6/·

organized in California), AEC examined the California Partnership Act (which is substantially the Uniform Partnership Act).

As a general rule, in order to constitute a partnership, it is essential that
the parties concerned have a comnuni ty of interest as conmon owners of the

Y California Corporation Code,

§§

15001-15045.

Enclosure A
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business which const itutes the joint undertaking.

(Spier v. Lan[, 4 Cal.

2d 711 52 P. 2d 138 (1930); Dempsey-Kearns Theatrical and r-lotion
Picture Enterprises v. _Pantages, 91 Cal. App, 677, 267.P. 550 (1928
)).
However , in vi ew of the fact that the contribution of the partners
need not
necessarily be money or property, it has frequently been held that
there
may be a partn~rship where the members have an inter est in the profi
ts only
and no inter est in the property, as such, from which the profi ts are
to
be derived. (see e.g., Peters v. Frey, 123 Okla, 30, 46 P. 2d 358
(1955);
Dondell v. Shoo, 29 Cal. App. 424, 129 P. 478 (1913}).
More importantly, the courts have recognized under the Uniform Partn
ership
Act, as well as under prior and other 1aw, that resul ting from the
existence
of a partnership. relati on is a community of inter est between the parti
es of
such a nature that it makes each member a .coprincipal and an agent
of all
the members, in the buslness , with joint autho rity or right in the
administratio n, contr ol, or disposal of the business or its property (Shook
v.
Beals, 96 Cal-App.

]J

(1940)). 7/ A partner ordin arily has the right , as

I~ Crane and Bromberq on "Partnership" O~est Publ
ishing cc., St. PaulMlnn., 1968), the authors argue that the bette r view is that
partner is
agent for the partnership and not a principal for himself and the
agent
othe~ partn ers:
In addition, they feel that the rule that an acting for
ner 1S both prlncipal and agent of his co-partner is misleading becaupartse,
e.g., when a partner makes a contractual obligation creating enfor
ceabl
right s in a third party, the power of the activ e partner is not impai e
red
~y the disse nt of a minority of the partn ers,
"who , so long as the partnership relati on continues, cannot prevent their shares
partnership
property and their 01-.'11 separate property from being chargined".
. at
272). An ordinary pr-incipal can revoke his aqent l s autho rity at(Ldany
time,
but a partn er cannot revoke the power of another partner to bind him.
lId.)

Enclosure A
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-10agent for the partnership, to bind the partnership by oral or written agreement in matters concerning the business of the partnership (Richlin v.
Uriion Bank &Trust Co., 197 Cal. 296,

P. 782 (1925)).

Thus, the

partner acts as principal for himself and as agent for his copartner in the
transaction of partnership business. (Tufts v. Mann,

Cal. App. 170,

2 P. 2d 500 (1931)).
Where the right of equal control is not qualified by the parties, it
enables each to make contracts, manage the business and dispose of the
whole property of the partnership (see, e.g., Potts v. Lux, 161 Kan.
217, 166 P. 2d 694 (1946); McGuire v. Hutchinson, 240 Mo. App. 504, 210
SE 2d 521 (1948);

Thom~ls

NW. 2d 310 (1947)).

v. Wisconsin Dept. of Taxation, 250 Wis. 8, 26

Thus , the official conrnent to §6 of the Uniform

Partnership Act states, "Ownership involves the power of ultimate control.
To state that partners are co-owners of u business is to state that they
each have the power of ultimate contro1.

11

AEC determined that, unless otherwise dealt with by the partnership agreement,
the actions of either Gulf or Shell would bind the other as long as the action
taken was within the scope

01 the partnership business. This power is

kind of directive control with which the

Con~ission

~he

in SEFOR was concerned.

was therefore necessary thJt the terms of the partnership agreement be
analyzed.

It was determined that Article III (IIDirection

ll
)

of the partner-

ship agreement did impose the necessary limitation on the right of the
partners to unilaterally bind the partnership in matters concerning the
partnership business.

Thus, after protracted and complex consideration
Enclosure A
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(which included a resolut tcn by Gulf Atomic Company (the partnership)
conforming certain other aspects of the Partnership Agreement to conditions
set forth by the Director of Regulation, AEC) the Commission ultimately
permitted the transfer of the license.
D.

The Hoffman-Lakoche Case

In 1974, AEC received

Cl

proposal from Hoffmqn-LaRoche Radiopharmaceuticals,

Inc. (HLRR) indicating that it was considering acquiring 100 percent of the
stock of Industrial Reactor Laboratories, Inc. (IRL) from National Lead
Industries.

The sole asset of IRL was a research feactor licensed by the

AEC under section 104(c) of the Act. The question presented was whether,
in light of the foreign ownership prohibition in section 104(d), the AEC
would transfer the IRL license to HLRR.
It was determined that HLRR was a Delaware corporation with its principal
place of business in NI:w Jersey.

It was a wholly owned subsidiary of Hoffman-

LaRoche, Inc. (HLR), a pharmaceutical firm also incorporated in Delaware
with a principal place of business in New Jersey.

HLRR, which was

primarily a holding company for HLR, owned all stock in a radiopharmaceutical firm known as Mediphysics, Inc. All directors of HLRR\':ere
U.S. citizens and residents.
All of the stock in HLR in turn was owned by a Curacao company, Curacao
Pharmholding, N. V., and all of the stock in this company was owned by
Sapac Corporation, Ltd., a New Brunswick Canada corporation with a
principq1 place of business in Montivedeo, Uraguay. According to counsel
Enclosure A
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for HLR, Sapac Corporation was direc tly owned by the publ ic but the.
shares
of Sapac stock were linked with the shares of F. Hoffman-LaRoche &
Compqny
Ltd., a Swiss corporation, so that they were generally held and traded
by
their shareholders as a unit.

Eight direc tors of HLR (of New Jersey) were
U.S. citize ns and resid ents. Two direc tors were Swiss citize ns. All
direc tors of Curacao Pharmhol ding and Sapac were forei gn ci t izens.
The
ident ity and natio nality of the shareholders and direc tors of F. Hoffm
anLaRoche &Company, Ltd. are unkown, but it was reasonably assured that
they
were foreign.
Despite arguments by counsel for HLRR that all of the stock of the
acquiring
subsidiary (HLRR) was he l d by a U.S. corporation (HLR) and. that the
"corporate
veil" should not be "pler-ced" to the Curacao and New Burnswick holdin
g
companies and, ul t imately, to the shareholders (most of whom were assum
ed to
be Swiss), the AEC did ".impute ownership beyond HLR.
The AEC determination in .this case rested on a finding that the statu
te
(section l04(d)) would be rendered meaningless jf the HLRR position
prevailed. The statu te could be evaded merely by establishing one
or more
-American subsi diari es. It was thus argued that Congress intended
to prohibit
issuance of a reactor license where foreign inter ests hold the entir
e beneficial
ownership, notwithstanding layers of ownership or control mechanisms
such as
voting trust s. "[T]he law is well settle d that the corporate entit y
may be
disregarded when the failu re to do so will enable the corporate devic
e to be
llsed to circumvent the statu te." §J This case was decided on "ownership"

§/ Bruhn Freezer Meats

'I.

U.S. Department of Agriculture, 438 F. 2d 1332 (1971).

,-----,-'
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rather than "control

II

or "dominat ion" \'ihich are clearly concepts more

difficult to prove. ThE! coamtss ton determined that the law precluded the
licensing of HLRR.

E. Additional Considerations
Other Federal statutes and court and agency cases thereunder interpreting
"ownershtp", "control", and "dominat ton" were examined.

In the main, they do

not provide precise guidance to the instant situation.

There appears to be no

singular definition of "ownershtp", "corrtro l ", or "domtne t ion".

\~here,

as in our case, the terms are not defined by statute, it seems that the
agency is required to

wE~igh

all factors, legal incidents as well as

intangible circumstances, in arriving at a determination as to whether
ownership, control, or domination exists and where it resides.
Ownership has been defined variously as a certain percentage of voting
stock or

p

certain percentage of stockholders.

It may be linked to

overall investment (i.e., debt, equity, nonvoting stock).

Threshold

percentages in any of these categories vary from 51 percent to 80 percent.
Control is determined by a much broader examination.

For example,

according to section 1(3)(b) of Title 49, USC (Interstate Commerce Act):
For the purposes of sections 5(12)(1), 20, 304(a)(7), 310,
320, 904(b), 910 and 913 of this title, where reference is
made to control (in referring to a relationship between any
person or persons and another person or persons), such
reference shall be construed to include actual as well as
legal control, whether maintained or exercised through or
by reason of the method of or circumstances surrounding
organization or operation, through or by common directors,
officers, or stockholders, a voting trust or trusts, a
holding or investment company or companies, or through or
by any other direct or indirect means; and to include the
DO\'Jer to eXflrcisp rnntrnl

r ... ,.,,,,",,,,,,,,

n

"
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And, according to Rule

of the Regulations promulgated by the

~05

Securities and Exchange Conmission (SEC) under the Securities Act
of 1933: 9/
"The term "ccntro l ' (including the terms 'controlling',
'controlled by', and 'under common control wi th ") means

the possession, direct or indirect, of the power to
direct or cause the direction of the management and
policies of a person, whether through the ownership
of voting secur i t les , by contract or otherwise ,"
As noted supra, in the SEFOR case, the Commission stated that

II • • •

the

words owned, control l ed, or dominated refer to relationships where the
wtll of one party is subjugated to the vri l l of another, and that the
Congressional intent was to prohibit such relationships where an alien
has the power to dir-ect the actions of the 1icensee.

II

(supra, p , 6)

In the paragraphs fol10vling this statement, the Commission explained what
it meant by this standard.

The first test given in deciding whether the

will of one party is subjugated to the will of another was "[t]he ability
to restrict or inhibit compliance with the security and other

....

regulations of the AEC

II

However, this is only one test to determine whether the will of one party
is subjugating the

of another, and its being met does not necessarily

~'i1l

resolve the question.

Other factors which the Commission determined to be

of importance were:
(1) The capacity to control the use of nuclear fuel and to dispose of
special nuclear material generated in the reactor;

'J../
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§ 230.405(:f).
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(2) Evidence of ownership, such as ownership of stock;
(3) Evidence of a volce in the management;
(4) Ekidence of a voice in the hiring, supervision or dismissal of
employees;
(5) Evidence of ownership or interest in the physical assets;

a voice·in

(6) Evidence of

the financial affairs of th.e. C\ppltcant.

It is clear that NRC has the responsibility to ascertain, to the extent
possible, the exact

n(~ture

and extent of foreign participation in an

applicant enterprise pursuant to section 103(d) (and 104(d)) of the
Act." Perhaps the importance of this responsibility is found in the fact
that the section 103 (and section 104) prohibition against foreign ownership, control, or

domtnat ton

is grounded on na ti ona I security considerations.

In that context, courts have tended to disregard formal corporate relationships.

See Note,

"PiE~rcing

the Corporate Veil Under International Law,

Syracuse L. Rev. 779, 787-92 (1965). The most

notewortl~

II

16

example is the

judicial 'construction of the Trading wi th the Enemy Act. lW The ~'JlJr1d Har I
version respected corporate relationships.

Thus corporations formed in

neutra 1 countri es were beyond the reach of the Act, even though they were
owned by the' Ax i s powers . The Act was amended in 1941 to reach a11 enemy
J

1QI Act of October 6, '1917,40 Stat. 411,50 USC App. §1, e t , seq.

Enclosure A
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property,

'vI heth er

. d.
owner-s hi1 p or contro l
1 1./As the
was '
dl rect or In
1 rect-

Supreme Court read the 1941 amendment:
"Ihe power of sei zure and vesting was extended to all property
of
any foreign country or national so that no innocent appea
ring
device could become a Trojan horse.
Clark v. Uebersee Finanz
Corp., 332 U.S. 480 (1947).
1I

Hhile the statu tory language of the Trading with the Enemy Act is
broader
than section 103, that does not neces sarily suggest any Congressio
nal
inten tion to respect corporate fonna lities here. Tile Trading with
the Enemy
Act was amended to meet an unacceptably narrow construction given
it by tile
tourt s. ' The amendment merely shows that Congress can cut through
corporate
forms to achieve its objec tives . It is there fore inter estin g to
note that
approximately 42 legis lativ e proposals have been introduced in the
94th
Congress which have as their purpose, in some form,
prohi biting foreign investment in, ownership or control of certa in
U.S •
.ln d ustr .
12/
t es . -

.1l/Act of December 18, 1941 ,55 Stat. 839, 50 USC App , §5.
lYSe e e.g., H.R. 4677, a bill to amend the Secu rities and Exchange
Act of 1934 to prevent control by foreign persons of I\merican
Companies engaged in vital indus tries;
H.R. 5491, a bill to estab lish a National Foreign
ment Control
Commission to prohlb tt or restr ict foreign, persons Invest
from acquiring
secur ities of certa in domestic issue rs of secur ities deemed vital
to
the economic secur-ity and national defense of the United State
s;
S. 995, a bill to regulate investment by foreign g0vern
and
foreign government enter prise in certa in U.S. business ments
enter prise s.

-17-

IV Conclusion
Section l03(d) of the Act prohibits the issuance of a facility license to
an applicant enterprise which is owned, controlled, or dominated by an
alien" a foreign corporation, or a foreign government.

In considering whether the Section l03(d) prohibition obtains in a
particular case, an enterprise with foreign participation which is considering applying to

N~~C

for a facil ity 1icense shoul d be aware of the

recent Congressional posture vis-a-vis foreign participation in U.S.
businesses and should be guided by the panoply of factors and considerations
set out above.
With the exception of simple indices of ownership, in'most cases no
single factor outlined above is likely to be dispositive of whether the
enterprise is controt led.or dominated by a foreign entity(ies}.

It

should, nevertheless, be recognized that a rule of reason applies when
considering, inter al ia , the following factors:

(1) whether the will of

the U.S. party is subjugated to the will of the foreign participant(s);
(2) whether and to what extent the foreign participant(s) have a controlling or dominating voice ·in the financial affairs of the enterprise;
and (3) whether and to what extent the foreign participant(s) have a
controll ing or dominating vo ice in the management of the enterprise.

A

finding that anyone of these exist in ari applicant enterprise raises
the possibility that a ·Iicense may not issue pursuant to section l03(d).
Enclosure A
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NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20565

DRAfT
Mr. Ashton J. O'Donnell
Manager
Urani urn Enri chment Associ ates
141 Battery Stree t , Room 451
San Francisco, California 94119
Dear Mr. O'Donnell:
The objective of this letter is to describe for your infonnation and
use the criteria which would be used by the NRC staff in evaluating
foreign participation in privately owned uranium enrichment facilities.
Section 103d. of the! Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, and 10 CFR
Part 50, paragraph EiO.38 prohibit issuance of a production facility license
to " ... a citizen, natf onal , or agent of a foreign country, or any
corporation or other' entity which the Commission knows or has reason
to believe is owned, controlled, or dominated by an alien, a foreign
corporation or a for'eign government .•.. "
In order to determi ne whether "domi nati on" or "control" exi sts and
where it resides, it is usually necessary to consider unquantified
ci rcumstances and factors. The factors which gui de the staff (but
which clearly do not admit to strict definition) are:
1.

whether one party is subjugated to the will of
another;

2.

the capacity to control the use of nuclear fuel
and to dispose of special nuclear material;

3.

evidence of ownership;

4.

evi dence of a voi ce in management;

5.

evidence of a voice in hiring, suspension, or
dismissal of employees;

6.

evidence of ownership or interest in physical
assets; and

7.

evidence of a voice in the financial affairs
of the applicant.

n.
~
F.. ol

. r: '[.•

~.

/
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OR.AFT'
Meeting one or more of these criteria is not necessarily dispositive
of the ques ti on of "control tI or "domi nati on. tI The type of ownershi p,
relative equity pos i tton of a foreign entity vis-a-vis domestic owners
of the business, and the degree of the above may also bear on finding
whether "control tI or "domt nation" exi sts.
The considerations \'/hich led to the selection of the criteria listed
above are given in the attached review and analysis titled tlGuidance
for Considering Foreiqn Participation Implications in Applications
for NRC Faci 1i ty Li c:enses . II
Details of specific foreign participation arrangements should be
submitted to the NRC well before the facility license application in
order to allow adequate time for staff review.
Sincerely,

Kenneth R. Chapman, Director
Office of Nuclear Material Safety
and Safeguards
Enclosure:
tlGuidance for Considering Foreign
Participation Implications in
Applications for NRC Facility
Licenses tl
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Similar letters to be sent to:
Mr. Raymond L. DickHman
President
Exxon Nuclear CompanY, Inc.
777 106th Avenue, N,~.
Bellevue, Washington 98004
Mr. Vincent Abajian
Cochairman
Centar Associates
369 Passaic Avenue
Fairfield, New Jersey 07006
Mr. Harry W. Wetzel
President
The Garrett Corporation
9851-9951 Sepal veda Boulevard
P. O. Box 92248
Los Angeles, California 90009

GUIDANCE FOR CONSIDERING FOREIGN PARTICIPATION IMPLICATIONS
IN APPLICATIONS FOR NRC FACILITY LICENSES

The following provides guidance regarding the implications of foreign
participation in an enterprise which is an applicant for a NRC facility
license.
I. Statutory and Regu'latory Provisions Pertaining to Ownership and Control
of Faci 1i ties
Section 103(d) JJ of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, states (in
perti nent part):
No license may be issued to an alien or any corporation or other
entity if the Conmtssf on knows or has reason to believe it is
owned, controlled, or dominated by an alien, a foreign corporation, or a foreign government. In any event, no license may be
issued to any person within the United States if, in the opinion
of the Commission, theissuance of a license to such a person
would be inimical to the common defense and security or to the
health and safety of the public.
This section is implemented in §50.38 of Part 50, which provides that any
person who is a ci t i zen , national, or agent of a foreign country, or any
corporation, or other entity which the Commission has reason to believe
is owned, controlled, or dominated by an alien, a foreign corporation, or
a foreign government, shall be ineligible to apply for and obtain a license
except a 1icense authori zi ng export only pursuant to an agreement for
cooperation.

JJThe provision in Se<:tion 104(d) of the Act is identical.

ENCLOSURE B
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Should an application for a Part 50 license be filed with the NRC, pursuant
to. §50.33 it is requi red to state, inter alia:
(3)

If applicant is a corporation or an unincorporated association ...

(ii)

The names, addressed and citizenship of its directors and
its principal officers; [and]

(iii)

Whether it is owned, controlled, or dominated by an alien,
a foreign corporatf on , or a foreign government, and if so,
gi ve deta il s .

I I Gui dance

~

The question of whether foreign participation in an applicant enterprise bars
the issuance of a Part 50 license under section 103(d) of the Act, as
implemented by §50.38 Clf Part 50, is one that must be addressed on a caseby-case basis.

It may, nevertheless, be possible to provide some general

guidance by reviewing previous positions taken in similar matters and
indicating other factors which may be considered.
A. Legislative History
In the absence of crf terf a in sections 103d. and 104d. for determining
"cont ro l " or "domination", the legislative history of those sections and
Commission cases cons trui nq the provisions have been examined.
It appears that earlier drafts of the bill that eventually was enacted as
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 would have prohibited the issuance of licenses
to a corporation or association owned or controlled by a foreign corporation
or government, or if more than 5 percent of the voti ng stock was owned by
aliens. or if any officer. director. or trustee was not a r.iti7pn of the

3

United State s.

Y

After objection on the grounds thi:\t other statu tes permitted
a higher percentage of alien ovnership (20-25%), that many stockholders, for
reasons of convenience, leave their secur ities in the names of broke
rs or
nominees or in stree t names and thus the rei:\l ownership may not often
be
easil y known, and that there are no feasi ble means by which a corpo
ration
could prevent 5 percent of its stock from being purchased by al iens
Y,
the final version of the provision was passed subst antia lly in its
prese

nt

form.

The Conference Repor-ts do not revea 1 Congress I express reason for
changing the proposed version, and there seems to have been no debat
e on
the provision.
B. The SEFOR Case
The leading Atomic Energy Comnission

deci~ion

construing the foreign control or
domination provision of sections 103d. and 104d. is In the Matter of
General
Elect ric Company and S01Jtll\'lest Atomic Enel"gy Associates i/(th e SEFOR
case).
That case involved a construction permit application filed by Gener
al Elect ric
Company and Southwest Atomic Energy Associates (SAEA), an associution
of
utili ty companies organized under Arkansas laws. Pursuant to a contr
act
between the Commission and SAEA, a program for construction and opera
tion of
the SEFOR test reactor for research and development as part of the
AEC fast
breeder reactor program was to be conducted.
2/ H.R. 8862, April 15, -:1954; S. 3323, April 19, 1954.
3/ Legislative History (~f the Atomic Energy Act, p, 1698, 1961-2.
~ 3 AEC 99 (1966).
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Under a separate contract between SAEA and Gesellschaft fur Kernforschung
(GFK), a non-profit association formed under the laws of the Federal
Republic of Germany and owned in part by the Federal Republic and in part
by the Land (State) of Baden - Wurttemberg, GFK agreed to contribute 50
percent of the costs of construction of the SEFOR reactor.

Under the

contract, GFK was ent'jtled to participate in the project review and technical policy committees with SAEA and GE respectively, and SAEA was required
to consult with GFK on all matters of policy and questions affecting costs.
Furthennore, GFK was entitled to designate scientists and engineers to
participate in the design and construction of the reactor and the conduct
of the program, subject to approval and direction of GE.

GFK did not own

any stock in GE or SAEA or any legal interest in the physical assets of
the project.

Other contracts between SAEA and GE provided for construction

and conduct of the research program.
In a supplemental initiial decision, the atomic safety and licensing board
rescinded a provisional construction permit that had been issued, because
the project was found to be significantly and substantially under the
control and domination of Gesellschaft.
The Commission reversed, reinstating the

co~struction

permit.

In its

decision the Commission said (p. 101):
"In context with the other prov is ions of Section l04(d), the
limitation should be given an orientation toward safeguarding the
national defense and security. We believe that the wqrds 'owned,
controlled, or dominated' refer to relationships where the will
of one party is subjygated to the will of another, and that the
Congressional intent was to prohibit such relationships where an
alien has the power to direct the actions of the licensee.
(emphasis added)
Enclosure B
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"The board, erred in failing to take into consideration the many
aspects of corporate existence and the activity in which control
or domination by another would normally be manifested in giving
undue significance to the voice and -influence afforded contractually to Gese ll scha f t in the matters of participation in
project planning and review of program execution. The ability
to restrict or inhibit compliance with the security and other
relations of AEC, and the capacity to control the use of
nuclear fuel and dispose of special nuclear material generated
in the rea ctor, \'IOU °1 d be of greates t sign ifi cance.

~

II

The Conmission went on to note that GFK had no legal ownership or interest
in the physical assets of the SEFOR project, no voice in the financial
affairs of the applicants and no power to restrict compliance with the
safety and security requirements of the Commission.

It concluded (p, 102):

"We be l ieve that the board failed to give proper consideration to
the provisions of tne contracts other than the SAEA-Gese11schaft
contract in reaching the finding of alien domination. The effect
of those contracts is to retain positive control of. the project in
the Commission and in General Electric Company, and it 15 provided
that nothing in them is intended to confer upon Gese1lschaft any
measure of, control over SEFOR or the related research and development program. II
The rationale of the SEFOR case was reaffirmed

~

°

in

the zo1Gn case. §I

In the f'latter of Cormonwea l th Edison Company, (Zion Station, Units 1 and
2); Docket Nos. 50-2%, 50-304, April 9, 19G9.
Enclosure B

C. The Gulf/Royal Dutc:h Shell Case
More recently, AECls Office of the General Counsel had occasion to examine
the leqal questions raised by a proposed joint venture between Gulf Oil Corporation (Gulf) and ROJ'.:ll Dutch Shell.

In brief, Gulf proposed to enter into

a partnership arranqement with Scallop, a Delaware Corporation set up by the
Royal Dutch Shell Group and to transfer various of its AECfacility licenses,
reactors, and interest in the Barnwell fuel reprocessing plant (and special
nucle~r

material licenses, not relevant here) to the partnership.

In light

of the 50% ownership position of Scallop in the partnership, the question of
whether the Gulf 1icenses to be transferred to the partnership woul d be owned,
controlled, or dominated by an alien was squarely raised.
As to the status of Scai!lop, AEC "pierced the corporate veil" to find that
Scallop, though a Delaware Corporation, was in fact owned and controlled by
a foreign corporation.
Turning then to an analysis of the partnership arrangement (which was
organized in Ca1ifornia),AEC examined the California Partnership Act §J
(which is substantially the Uniform Partnership Act).
As a general rule, in order to constitute a partnership, it is essential that

the parties concerned have a community of interest as common owners of the

Y California Corporation Code,

§§

15001-15045.

Enclosure B

business which constitutes the joint undertaking. (Spier v. Lang. 4 Cal.
2d 711 52 P. 2d 138 (1930); Dempsey-Kearns Theatrical and Motion
Picture Enterprises v. Pantages, 91 Cal. App. 677, 267.P. 550 (1928)).
However, in vie\'l of the fact that the contribution of the partners need not
necessarily be money or property, it has frequently been held that there
may be a partnership where the members have an interest in the profitsorily
and no interest in the property, as such, from which the profits are to
be derived.

(see e.g., Peters v. Frey, 123 Okla. 30, 46 P. 2d 358 (1955);

Donde11 v. Shoo, 29 Cal. App. 424, 129 P. 478 (1913)).
More importantly, the courts have recognized under the Uniform Partnership
Act, as well as under prior and other law, that resulting from the existence
of a partnership rel ation is a community of interest between the parties of
such a nature that it makes each member a coprincipal and an agent of all
the members, in the bus tness, with joint authority or right in the admi nistration, control, or dfsposa1 of the business or its property (Shook v.
Beals, 96 Cal. App.

(1940)).

JJ A partner ordinarily has the right, as

1/ In Crane and Bromberg on "Partnership" CHest Publishing Co., St. PaulMinn.~

1968), the authors argue that the better view is that the partner is
agent for the partnership and not a principal for himself and agent for
other partners. In additibn, they feel that the rule that an acting partner is both principal and agent of his co-partner is misleading because.
e.g., when a partner makes a contractual obligation creating enfurceablc
rights in a third party, the power of the active p~rtner is not impaired
~y the.dissent of a minority of the partner s , "who , so long as the partnership relation continues, cannot prevent their shares in partnership
property and their own separate property from being charged". (Ld , at
272). An ordinary prtnc tpal can revoke his agent's authority at any time,
but a partner cannot revoke the power of another partner to bind him. LId.)
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agent for the partner ship, to bind the partnership by ora1 or written
agreement in matters concerntnq the business of the partnership (Rich1 in
v.
Union Bank &Trust Co., 197 Cal. 296,
P. 782 (1925)). Thus, the
partner acts as principal for himself and as agent for his copartner
in the
transaction of partnership business. (Tufts v. Mann,
Cal. App. 170,
2 P. 2d 500 (1931)).
Where the right of equal control 15 not qual tf ted by the parti es, it
enables each to.make contracts, manage the business and dispose of the
whole property of the partnership (see, e.g., Potts v. Lux, 161 Kan.
217, 166 P. 2d 694 (1946); McGuire v. Hutchinson, 240 Mo. App. 504,
210
SE 2d 521 (1948);

Thom~ls

v. Wisconsin Dept. of Taxation, 250 Wis. 8, 26
NW. 2d 310 (1947)). Thus, the offic ial conment to §6 of the Uniform

Partnership Act.s tates , "Ownership involves the power of ultimate contr
ol.
To state that partners are co-owners of a business is to state that
they
each have the power of ultimate contr ol."
AEC determined that, unless otherwise dealt with by the partnership
agreement,
the actions of eithe r Gulf or Shell would bind the other as long as
the action
taken was within the scope of the partnership business. This power
is the
kind of direc tive control with which the tomni sston in SEFOR was conce
rned.
was therefore necessary thJt the terms of the partnership agreement
be'
analyzed.

was determined that Article III ("Direction") of the partnership agreement did impose the necessary limitation on the right of the
partners to unila terall )' bind the partnership in matters concerning
the
partnership business. Thus, after protracted and complex consideration
It
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(which included a resolution by Gulf Atomic Comp<\ny (the partnership)
conforming certa in other aspects of the Partnership Agreement to condi
tions
set forth by the Director of Regulation, AEC) the Commission ultimately
permitted the trans fer of the license.
D.

The Hoffman-LaRoche Case

In 1974, AEC received a proposal from Hoffman-LaRoche Radiophannaceuti
ca1s,
Inc. (HLRR) indicating' that it was considering acquiring 100 percent
of the
stock of Industrial Reactor Laboratories, Inc. (IRL) from National Lead
Industries. The sole asset of IRL was a research reactor licensed by
the
AEC under section 104(c:) of the Act. The question presented was wheth
er,
in light of the foreign ownership prohibition in section 104(d), the
AEC
would trans fer the IRL license to HLRR.
It was determined that HLRR was a pelaware corporation with its princ
ipal
place of business in NI~W Jersey. It was a wholly owned subsidiary of
HoffmanLaRoche, Inc. (HLR), a phannaceutical firm also incorporated in Delaw
are
with a principal place of business in New Jersey. HLRR, which was
primarily a holding company for HLR, owned all stock in a radiopharmaceutical firm known as Mediphysics, Inc. All directors of HLRR
were
U.S. citize ns and resid ents.
All of the stock in HLR in turn was owned by a Curacao company, Curac
ao
Pharmho 1ding, N. V., and all of the stock in thi s company was owned
by
Sapac Corporation, Ltd., a New Brunswick Canada corporation with a
principal place of business in Montivedeo, Uraguay. According to couns
el
Enclosure 8

'for HLR Sapac Corporation was direc tly owned by the pub1 ic but the
shares
of Sapac stock were linked with the shares of F. Hoffman-LaRoche &Compa
ny
Ltu., a Swiss corporation, so that they were generally held and trade
d by
J

their shareholders as a unit.

Eight directors of HLR (of New Jersey) were
U.S. citize ns and residents. Two direc tors were Swiss citize ns. All
directors of Curacao Pharmholdinq and Sapac were foreign citize ns.
The
ident ity and natio nality of the shareholders and directors of F. Hoffm
anLaRoche &Company, Ltd. are unkown, but it was reasonably assured that
they
were foreign.
Despite arguments by counsel for HLRR that all of the stock. of the acqui
ring
subsidiary (HLRR) was held by a U.S. corporation (HLR) and that the
"corporate
veil" should not be "pierced" to the Curacao and New Burnswick holdin
g
companies and, ultimately, to the shareholders (most of whom were assum
ed to
be Swiss), the AEC did impute ownership beyond HLR.
The AEC determination in this.c ase rested on a finding that the statu
te
(section l04(d)) would be rendered meaningless jf the HLRR position
prevailed. The statu te could be evaded merely by establishing one or
more
.American subsi diari es. It was thus argued that Congress intended to
prohibit
~issuance

of a reactor l Icense where foreign inter ests hold the entir e beneficial
ownership, notwithstanding layers of ownership or control mechanisms
such as
voting trust s.

"[T]he law is well settle d that the corporate entit y may be
disregarded when the failu re to do so will enable the corporate devic
e to be
used to circumvent the statu te. II Y This case was decided on "ownership"
§/ Bruhn Freezer Meats v. 1J.S. Department of Agriculture, 438 F.
2d 1332 (1971).
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rathe r than "contro l " or "domination" which are clear ly concepts
more
diffi cult to prove. The conmts s ton determined that the law preclu
ded

the

licen sing of HLRR.
Eo

Additional Cons ider-a t tons-

Other Federal statu tes and court and agency cases there under inter
preti ng
"ownersh ip", "contro l ", and "domtnat ion" were examined. In the
main, they do
not provide preci se guidance to the insta nt situa tion. There appea
rs to be no
singu lar defin ition of "ownersflip", "contro l ", or "domination".
as in our case, the terms are not defined by statu te, it seems

Where,
that the

agency is requi red to wl:igh all facto rs, legal incid ents as well
as
intan gible circum stanc es, in arriv ing at a determ inatio n as to
whether
ownership, contr ol, or domination exist s and where it resid es.
Ownership has been defined vario usly as a certa in percentage of
voting
stock or a certa in percentage of stock holde rs. It may be linke
d to
overa ll investment (f .e., debt, equit y, nonvoting stock ). Thres
hold
percentages in any of these categ ories vary from 51 perce nt to
80 perce
Control i sdete rmi ned by a much broader exami na ti on.

nt.

For exampl e,

according to sectio n 1(3)( b) of Title 49, USC (Inte rstate Comm
erce Act):
For the purposes of sectio ns 5(12) (1), 20, 304(a ){7), 310,
320, 904(b), 910 and 913 of this title , where refere nce is
made to contr ol (in r'efer ring to a relati onshi p between any
person or persons and another person or perso ns), such
refere nce shall be construed to includ e actua l as well as
legal contr ol, whether maintained or exerc ised through or
by rea son of the method of or ci rcums tances surroundi ng
organ izatio n 01" opera tion, through or by conmon direc tors,
offic ers, or stock holde rs, a voting trust or trust s, a
holding or investment company or companies, or through or
by any other direc t or indir ect means; and to includ e the
power to exercis~ contr ol.
Enclosure B

:

And, according to Rule 405 of the Regulations promulgated by the
Securi~ies and Exchange Conmission (SEC) under
the Secu rities Act
of 1933: 9/
"The term 'cont rol' (including the terms 'cont rollin g',
·cont rolled by', and 'under common control with' ) means
the possession, direc t or indir ect, of the power to
direc t or cause the direc tion of 'the management and
polic ies of a person, whether through the ownership
of voti ng secur ities, by contr act or otherwi see
II

As noted supra, in the SEFOR case, the Commission stated that "...
the
words owned, contr Jlled , or dominated refer to relati onshi ps where
the
will of one party is subjugated to the will of another, and that
the
Congressional inten t was to prohi bit such relati onshi ps where an alien
has the power to di rect the acti ens of the l icensee , (supra, p.
6)
In the paragraphs following this statement, the Commission explained
what
II

it meant by this standard.

The first test given in deciding whether the
wi l l of one party is subjugated to the wi l l of another was "[t]h
e abili ty
to restr ict or inhib it compliance with the secur ity and other
regulations of the AEC

....

II

However, this is only one test to determine whether the will of one
party
is subjugating the will of another, and its being met does not neces
sarily
resolve the question. Other facto rs which the Commission determined
to be
of importance were:
(1) The cctpaeity to control the use of nuclear fuel and to dispose
of
special nuclear material generated in the react or;

Jj 17 CFR

§

230.40~i(f).
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.'
(2) Evidence of ownership, such as ownership of stock;
(3) Evidence of a, voice in the management;
(4) E~idence of a voice in the hirin g, supervision or dismi
ssal of

employees;
(5) Evidence of owner-sh i p or inter est in the physical asset
s;

(6) Evidence of a vo ica-In the finan cial affai rs of the appl i cant
.

It is cleat thnt NRC

the respo nsibi lity to ascer tain, to the extent
possi ble, the exact nature and exten t of foreign partic ipatio n in
an
appli cant enter prise pursuant to section 103(d) (and 104(d)) of the
h~s

Act.' Perhaps the importance of this responsibi 1ity is found in the
fact
that the section 103 (and section 104) prohi bition again st foreign
ownership, contr ol, or dorrination is grounded on national secur ity consi
derations.
In that context, courts have tended to disregard formal corporate relati
onships . See Note, IIP;(!r c;ng the Corpo rate Veil Under Intern ation al
Law;" 16
Syracuse L. Rev. 779,787-92 (1965).

The most noteworthy example is the

judic ial construction of the Trading with the Enemy Act. lQ/ The
Wur1d v!ar I
version respected corporate relati onshi ps. Thus corporations formed
in
neutral countries were beyond the reach of the Act, even though they
were
owned by the Axis powers.

l.Q./ Act of October 6,

The Act was amended in 1941,to reach all enemy

'1917, 40 Stat. 411, 50 USC App. §l, e t , seq.
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property, whet her owners t11. p or contra l
1 1./ As the
was '
dl rect or 1. nd 1.rectSupreme Court read the 1941 amendment:
"The power of se: zure and vestin g vias extended to all property of
any foreign country or nationa~ so that no innocent appeQ
ring
device could become a Trojan horse ." Clark v. Uebersee Finanz
Corp., 332 U.S. 480 (1947).
While the statu tory 'language of the Trading with the Enemy Act is
broader
than sectio n 103, that does not neces sarily suggest any Congressio
nal
inten tion to respe ct corporate formal Hies here. The Trading with
the Enemy
Act was amended to meet an unacceptably narrow const ructio n given
it by the
court s. The amendment merely shows that Congress can cut throug
h corporate
forms to achieve its objec tives .

It is there fore inter estin g to note that
approximately 42 legis lativ e proposals h2ve been introduced in the
94th
Congress which have as their purpose, in some form,
prohi biting foreign investment in, ownership or control of certa
in U.S .
.1n dustr ies
. , -12/

illAc t of December l8:~ 1941, 55 Stat. 839, 50 USC App , 55.
l?JSee e.g., H.R. 467i', a bill to amend the Secu rities and Excha
Act of 1934 to prevent control by foreign persons of ~lerican nge
Companies engaged in vital indus tries;

H.R. 5491, a bill to estab lish a National Foreign
tment Control
Commission to proh iba or restr ict foreign persons Inves
from acquiring
secur ities cif certa~n domestic issue rs of secur ities deemed vital
the economic secur ity and national defense of the United State s; to
S. 995, a bill to regul ate investment by foreign gQver
~ and
foreign government enter prise in certa in U.S. business nmGnt
enter prise s.
Enclosure B
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III Conclusion
Section l03(d) of the Act prohibits the issuance of a facility license to
an applicant enterprise which is owned, controlled, or dominated by an
alien. a foreign corporation. or a foreign government.
In considering whether the Section l03(d) prohibition obtains in a
particular case, an enterprise with foreign participation which is considering applying to NRC for a facil i ty 1icense should be aware of the
recent Congressional posture vis-a-vis foreign participation in U.S.
businesses and should be guided by the panoply of factors and considerations
set out above.
With the exception of simple indices of ownership, in most cases no
single factor outlined above is likely to be dispositive of whether the
enterprise is contrcl l ed.cr dominated by a foreign ent ttyl ies ) . It
should, nevertheless, be recognized that a rule of reason applies when
considering, inter alia, the following factors:

(1) whether the will of

the U.S. party is subjuqa ted to the will of the foreign participant(s);
(2) whether and to what ex~ent the foreign participant(s) have a controlling or dominating vo ice ·in the financial affairs of the enterprise;
and (3) whether and to what extent the foreign participant(s) have a
controll ing or dominating voice in the management of the enterprise.

A

finding that anyone of these exist in an applicant enterprise raises
the possibility that a license may not issue pursuant to section 103(d).
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